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125 'sWhy don'st you kill him instead of torturing him?'s
As soon as Little Champ shouted, he passed out and his head fell on her shoulder. Lu
Lan immediately got panic and yelled "LITTLE CHAMP…".
"Little Champ...wake up...Little Champ…" Lu Lan was patting his cheeks.
His face was covered with tears and he was looking pale. Lu Lan's heart ached after
seeing his sorry state.
Si Li immediately went towards Lu Lan and tried to take Little Champ from her,
however, he held a gun in his hand.
Lu Lan immediately slapped his hand away and said in a high voice "Prepare the car".
After that, she immediately ran outside with Little Champ in her arms.
Si Li chased after her, however, he halted beside Mo Jinnan, who was still shocked,
and he said without looking at Mo Jinnan "Take him to the hospital and make sure he
should conscious while the doctor takes out the bullet from his leg. If he doesn't follow
our order, then kill Miss Song".
Of course, Si Li wouldn't leave Mo Jinnan so easily…
Mo Jinnan dared to attack Lu Lan, so in reflection, Si Li would attack Miss Song.
After all, you couldn't experience the pain unless it was happening to you.
Soon, Si Li and Lu Lan reached to the hospital and the doctors started checking-up
Little Champ, whereas, Mu Che admitted Mo Jinnan to the hospital and warned the
doctor, to not to unconscious Mo Jinnan during the operation.

Whereas, Si Li's team was beating Mo Jinnan's team until all the bones of their body
didn't break down and they didn't become paralysed. Mo Jinnan's team was begging
for death and they really thought that Si Li would give them death so easily…
Then, they must be dreaming...
---

Health Care Hospital
Si Li and Lu Lan were waiting in the corridor and he saw she was still shivering. He
wanted to comfort her, however, he didn't know what to say.
He thought that he would never tell Lu Lan about the dark part of his life and quietly
give up the position of King of Underworld and afterwards live a peaceful life with her.
However, things didn't go as he thought and now he didn't what to do.
Lu Lan's past wasn't dark as his past.
He had killed two men in front of her and even he had shot his good friend.
Soon, Dr Chen came out of the ward and his facial expression was not good.
Lu Lan saw Dr Chen and immediately stood up and anxiously asked: "Dr Chen, how is
he now?"
"Not good, Miss Lu".
Then Dr Chen looked at Si Li and asked: "What happened this time?"
Dr Chen knew all the things about Mo and Si Family. He was a trusted person, so Si Li
told everything because as the doctor of Little Champ, he should know all the things,
otherwise, how could he treat him?...
Si Li lowered his eyes, now what could he say?...
It was his responsibility to protect him, but he failed in it…
"Why don't you kill him instead of torturing him?" Dr Chen said in an angry tone.
He already told Si Li that no one should mention anything about Mo Jiang and Liu
Juan in front of Little Champ, otherwise, he couldn't guarantee about Little Champ,
but still they didn't listen to Dr Chen…
Little Champ was such a lovely child, but he had to suffer so much in such a small
age…
Afterwards, Dr Chen controlled his angry, as it was his duty to treat the patient and
comfort the patient's family instead of being angry.

Dr Chen sighed and looked at Lu Lan "Miss Lu, please stay with him in his ward. I
don't know when he will wake up. But still, you stay with him then maybe he wakes
up early".
Lu Lan nodded and immediately went to Little Champ's ward. When Lu Lan reached
inside the ward, she saw Little Champ was lying on the bed, his face was pale and he
looked frail.
Lu Lan went toward him and held his hand. Tears were rolling from her eyes and said
in ahoarse voice "I...I am sorry baby, Mommy didn't protect you well".
If she ran faster and she had successfully passed that door then Little Champ wouldn't
have been in this situation…
Si Li was standing outside the room and watching to Lu Lan.
At that moment, Mu Che came towards Si Li and reported "President, Mr Mo's
operation has done. The doctor has transferred him to his ward now".
"Let's go" Si Li closed the door of Little Champ's ward and turned to leave.

